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Abstract— While the electromagnetic micropump has low-
voltage driving characteristic, it requires continuous energy loss
in the form of Joule heating during operations, which can be
significantly problematic for battery-driven applications. This
paper presents a design and control method of an energy-
efficient electromagnetic bi-stable actuator for low-power mi-
cropump systems in battery-driven and low-power applications
such as wearable drug delivery devices. The proposed actuator
design achieves the magnetic bi-stability with the PM-biased flux,
reducing the required power by providing zero-power passive
latching force and by enabling reciprocating motions with only a
short pulsatile current excitation. We also present in this paper
the energy-efficient pulse control method using a relationship of
the coil voltage and the mover velocity in order to achieve robust
switching motions with minimized switching energy. The low-
voltage low-power characteristic of the proposed actuator and
the feasibility of the control method are experimentally validated.
The measured minimum voltage and switching energy are 0.43 V
and 1.88 mJ, respectively. The flow volume of the fabricated
micropump prototype is measured to be 1.94µl per latching
motion.

I. INTRODUCTION

There has been an increasing demand for micropump sys-
tems in various applications that require precise control on the
injection of working fluid, such as liquid chromatography [1],
[2], drug delivery systems [3]–[5], liquid cooling of micro-
electronic chips and circuits [6]–[8], and water management
in fuel cells [9]–[11]. In addition to the precise fluid control
performance, low-voltage and low-power operation is the key
requirement especially for the battery-driven application such
as wearable drug delivery devices [12], [13]. In order to
develop such energy-efficient micropoump systems, various
types of actuators have been utilized such as piezoelectric,
electro-osmotic, and electromagnetic actuators. The piezo-
electric micropump has the advantages energy efficiency and
large flow rates. Such type of micropumps however requires
high-voltage operations with costly amplifiers [14], [15]. The
electro-osmatic actuators can be miniaturized with the absence
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of moving parts, however such type also requires high voltages
to generate a small velocity [16].

The electromagnetic micropumps have potential for the low-
voltage operations as studied in a number of prior art as
in [17]–[21]. The major challenge for such elctromagnetic
micropumps, however, is the continuous energy consumption
during the pump operations. In [22] and [23], for instance, the
low-voltage driven electromagnetic micro-actuators for wear-
able drug delivery and lab-on-chip applications are proposed.
However, the proposed actuators requires continuous current
source in order to maintain the electromagnetic force between
the permanent magnet (PM) and the coil. Such continuous
current-consuming can degrade the energy-efficiency, and can
be significantly problematic especially for the battery-driven
applications.

In this paper, we present the design and control method of
an electromagnetic bi-stable actuator for low-power microp-
umps. With the characteristics of the magnetic bi-stability,
the proposed actuator requires only a short pulsatile current
excitation to generate reciprocating motions, and the latching
force is solely provided by a PM-driven force with no cur-
rent excitation. We also propose an automated pulse control
method in this paper so that the proposed actuator can also
achieve robust switching motions with minimized switching
energy. The remainder of this paper is organized as follow.
Section II introduces the design and working principle of the
PM-biased latching actuator for the low-power micropump
system. Section III discusses the pulse control method for
the robust and low-power switching motion. We present the
experimental validation of the proposed pulse control method
with the PM-biased latching actuator and also the performance
of the micropump system in Section IV, followed by the
conclusion in Section V.

II. PM-BIASED BI-STABLE LATCHING ACTUATOR FOR
LOW-POWER MICROPUMP

A. Overall System Configuration

Fig. 1a shows the overall configuration of the low-power
micropump system utilizing the electromagnetic PM-biased
bi-stable actuator. The fluidic parts consist of i) the check
valves to define the flow direction towards the outlet and
ii) the elastic tube acting as a fluidic channel and a fluidic
chamber, which can be deformed by the moving part of
the actuator. Two symmetric lines with the valve-chamber-
valve configuration are merged at the inlet and the outlet
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Fig. 1. Low-power micropump system utilizing the electromagnetic bi-stable
actuator. (a) Picture of the overall micropump system setup and the actuator
parts of the mover and the stator. (b) Schematic of the pumping mechanism
as a discrete peristaltic pump where the fluid is intaken in the open-side
chamber while discharged in the closed-side chamber as the actuator moves
in a reciprocating manner. The flow direction is defined by the passive check
valves to pump the fluid from the inlet to the outlet.

using a Y-connection, which is called a double-sided tubing
configuration. The actuator consists of the stator as a fixed
part and the mover which directly deforms the elastic tubing,
acting as a fluidic chamber, by its reciprocating motion. The
copper coil (0.3 mm conductor diameter, 140 turns) is wound
on the stator iron core, which is made of the soft-magnetic
material (SS400). Two N35-grade permanent magnets (PMs)
are symmetrically attached below the stator iron core. The
mover is also made of SS400 and is placed on top of the stator.
A set of linear bushings are installed between the mover and
the stator, guiding the mover motion along the X direction.
In the integrated actuator, the magnetic flux from the PMs
generates the passive attraction force between the mover and
the stator, introducing the magnetic bi-stability as presented
in depth in Section II-B. Such passive force in the magnetic
bi-stable actuator is utilized to maintain the latching state in
the micropump system without any current excitation, saving
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Fig. 2. Working principle of PM-biased latching actuator. (a) The passive
latched left and right states are solely achieved by the PM-biased flux without
any current excitation on the coil winding. Note that the left and right latched
states are defined by the mover position, not by the contacting side. (b)
Switching motion by current excitation. When the coil winding is energized,
the current-driven flux strengthens the PM-driven flux at one airgap while
weakening the other airgap, generating a magnetic force to overcome the
latching force to make a switching motion.

Electromagnetic force (w/o excitation current)

Fig. 3. Passive forces on the mover against the mover position. The ±0.3 mm
of the mover position means the right and left latched states. The black curve
is the simulated PM-driven reluctance force, applying a maximum of 3.78 N
at the end positions to maintain the latched states. The tube restoring force
(green curve) tries to restore the deformed tube, acting as the fluid chamber,
and yields a maximum magnitude of 1.50 N at the mover end positions. The
total passive force of the mover (blue curve) is the sum of the PM-driven
reluctance force and the tube restoring force.

the overall pump operating power and energy. The pumping
mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 1b. When the mover in the
actuator is latched to close one side of the fluidic chamber
discharging the fluid to the outlet, the other chamber becomes
open and the fluid is intaken from the inlet, enabling eristaltic
pumping operations.

B. Working Principle of PM-biased Latching Actuator

Fig. 2 illustrates the working principle of the PM-biased
bi-stable latching actuator. The upward-magnetized PMs are
located on both ends of the stator to generate the biased flux,
thereby holding the latched states, either to the left or the right,
passively without requiring the current excitation as shown in
Fig. 2a. Such passive bi-stability is the main characteristic of
the proposed actuator to reduce the power consumption. When
the current is excited, the current-driven flux is generated on
top of the PM-biased flux, strengthening the airgap flux on the
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Fig. 4. Simulated actuator force against the current level at the right latched
state (+ 0.3 mm position of the mover). The minimum current required to
makes the total Fmover positive is the minimum current to overcome the
latching force to make a switching motion. Without any tube systems (red
curve), a current of at least 0.712 A is required. With a double-sided tube
system (blue curve), however, only a current of 0.371 A is required due to
the total passive force reduced by the restoring force of the tubing. The
corresponding minimum source voltage required is 0.430 V considering the
coil resistance of 1.16Ω.

one side while weakening it on the other side. Such imbalance
on the airgap fluxes can generate a magnetic force to overcome
the latching force to make a switching motion as depicted in
Fig. 2b. Note that we define the minimum current required to
make such switching motions as a switching current. As can
be seen from the figure, the switching direction can be simply
changed by applying the current excitation in the opposite
direction.

Fig. 3 shows the passive forces acting on the mover over the
mover position in the absence of the current excitation in the
pump system. There are two types of passive forces of i) the
reluctance force due to the PM-biased flux (black curve) and
ii) the restoring force due to elastic properties of the double-
sided tubing (green curve). The maximum reluctance force by
the PM-biased flux is 3.78 N and the maximum restoring force
for the double-sided tubing is 1.50 N. The total passive force
on the mover can then be expressed as

∑
Fmover = FEM + Fs (1)

where FEM and Fs indicate the reluctance force and the tubing
restoring force, respectively. Since the restoring force acts in
the opposite direction to the reluctance force, it reduces the
total passive force to be overcome using coil excitation, which
leads to the reduced supply voltage, hence saving the switching
energy. Note that in the double-sided tubing configuration as
shown in Fig. 1, the total passive force acting on the mover
becomes 2.28 N. Fig. 4 further shows the advantage of the
double-sided tubing restoring force, achieving the lower volt-
age operation. Without the tube, the current magnitude required
to switch the state is 0.712 A while it is reduced by 47 % to
0.371 A with the double-sided tubing. such a lower current
level can be generated by a low voltage of 0.43 V considering
the coil resistance of 1.16Ω, manifesting the potential of the
proposed actuator in low-voltage and low-power systems, for
instance for battery-driven wearable devices.
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Fig. 5. Simulated PM-biased flux linkage and current-driven flux linkage over
the mover position. The blue curve shows the flux linkage by the PM biased
flux. As the mover moves from left to right, the direction of the PM-biased
flux linked through the coil changes from +X direction to -X direction as
illustrated in the dashed circles in the bottom schematic. The red curve shows
the flux linkage by the current excitation at 1 A.
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Fig. 6. Circuit diagram to drive the electromagnetic bi-stable actuator,
consisting of i) a DC power supply to provide the source voltage Vs, ii) a
digital H-bridge with internal resistance of Rs, iii) a real-time controller to
monitor the actuating voltage and control the digital H-bridge, and iv) the
actuator with its resistance and inductance of Rc and Lc.

III. PULSE CONTROL METHOD FOR LOW-POWER
SWITCHING MOTION

In this section, we present the energy-efficient pulse control
method to detect the latching motion of the bi-stable actuator
and therefore to minimize the current excitation duration
to achieve the low-power operation of the micropump. The
voltage applied to the actuating coil can be expressed as

Vc = Rcic +
dλ

dt
, (2)

where Rc, ic, and λ represent the resistance of the coil,
actuating current, and the flux linkage in the actuating coil.
The coil flux linkage λ can be expressed as a superposition of
the PM-biased flux linkage λPM and the current-driven flux
linkage λi, as shown in Fig. 5. When the mover is at the
center position (x= 0 mm), the flux generated from both PMs
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Fig. 7. Measured coil voltage Vc and the mover velocity under the source
voltage of Vs = 1 V (black dashed curve). The mover position is measured
by a laser displacement measurement sensor (LDM) and is used to obtain
the mover velocity. The velocity abruptly decreases to zero when latched at
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Fig. 8. Flow chart of the proposed pulse control method. The latching is
detected when the magnitude of the second derivation of the coil voltage is
exceeded a threshold α, and the source voltage is automatically turned off.
By setting a dead-zone time Td, false detection due to the step-input of the
source voltage can be prevented.

has the symmetric configuration, thereby resulting in the zero
flux linkage in the actuating coil, i.e. λPM = 0. When the mover
is latched to either the left or right side (x= -0.3 and 0.3 mm,
respectively), on the other hand, the flux path generated from
the PMs becomes unsymmetrical, resulting in the net flux
linkage λPM in the +X and −X direction, respectively. The
net coil flux linkage from the PMs increases with the mover
position x, as shown with the blue curve in Fig. 5. On the
other hand, the current-driven flux linkage has relatively less
dependency on the mover position, as shown with the red curve
in the figure. This is because the total reluctance of the current-
driven flux path does not change significantly according to the

mover position. The dλ/dt term in (2) can then be simplified
as

dλ

dt
=

∂(λPM + λi)

∂ic

dic
dt

+
∂(λPM + λi)

∂x

dx

dt

≃ ∂λi

∂ic

dic
dt

+
∂λPM

∂x

dx

dt
= Lc

dic
dt

+Kv
dx

dt
,

(3)

where Lc and Kv represent the inductance of the coil and the
back-electromotive-force (back-EMF) constant, respectively.
Using (2) and (3), we can track the mover velocity information
(dx/dt) by monitoring the coil voltage Vc.

Fig. 6 shows the circuit diagram to drive the electromagnetic
bi-stable actuator. A DC power supply (E3631A by Agilent)
provides the source voltage Vs, and a custom-made digital
H-bridge with its internal resistance of Rs turns on/off the
actuating current and regulates its direction. Considering the
circuit system shown in the figure, the coil voltage Vc can be
expressed as

Vc(s) =
Lcs+Rc

Lcs+Rs +Rc
Vs(s) +

Rs

Lcs+Rs +Rc
KvsX(s).

(4)
The first term in (4) indicates the first-order response of the
resistance-inductance (RL) system with respect to the source
voltage input Vs. When there is no motion of the mover, i.e.
X(s)= 0, we measure the coil voltage as such RL-response.
The second term in (4), on the other hand, involves the back-
EMF term generated by the mover motion in the form of
a low-pass-filtered velocity. Fig. 7 shows the measured coil
voltage and the mover velocity under the step source voltage
of Vs = 1 V. After the coil excitation at t= 0, the mover is
accelerated until it reaches the opposite latching position and
collides with the stator t= 0.0096 s, when the velocity abruptly
decreases to zero after a slight oscillatory bounce. As indicated
in (4), such rising-and-sharp-drop feature of the velocity during
the switching motion is reflected in the measured coil voltage
as a local peak at t= 0.0096 s as shown in the upper plot
of Fig. 7. Therefore, we can detect the latching moment by
monitoring such local peak of the measured coil voltage during
the switching motions. At the local peak, the second derivative
of Vc(t) would have a distinguished magnitude due to the
abrupt change in the slope of Vc(t).

Fig. 8 shows the flow chart of the proposed pulse control
method utilizing the aforementioned coil voltage relationship
with the mover velocity. When the magnitude of the second
derivative of the coil voltage δ2Vc exceeds an empirically
pre-defined threshold α of 0.0002 V/s2, the source voltage is
automatically turned off. This prevents the redundant current
excitation after the switching motion is complete, achieving
the robust switching with the minimum energy consumption.
Note that moving average filters are applied to reduce the noise
effects, and the dead-zone time Td is defined to prevent the
false detection that might be caused by the step input of the
source voltage. We discuss the experimental validation of the
proposed pulse control method in the following section.
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Fig. 9. Measured coil voltage and its second derivative with (red curve)
and without (black dashed curve) the pulse time control at Vs = 1 V using the
double-sided tubing configuration. The dead-zone time Td = 1 ms is applied
to prevent false detection on the abrupt voltage fluctuations at the moment
of turning on the step source voltage. The moment when the threshold
α= 0.0002 V/s2 is exceeded after the dead-zone time is detected as a latching
time and the source voltage is turned off.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Pulse Control Test for Low Power Consumption

Fig. 9 shows the measured coil voltage Vc and its second
derivative δ2Vc with the proposed pulse control on and off
at the source voltage of Vs = 1 V. Note that the pulse control
method is to detect the local peak point of Vc caused by the
sudden velocity change that occurs when the mover reaches
the opposite latching position. The red curve in Fig. 9 shows
that the source voltage is automatically turned off when the
magnitude of δ2Vc exceeds the specific threshold value of
α = 0.0002 V/s2 by the real-time monitoring after the dead
zone time of Td = 1 ms. The minimum switching energy using
the pulse control method is shown in Fig. 10. Note that the
minimum source voltage to overcome the passive latching
force is measured to be 0.43 V. The switching energy is
calculated as

Esw =

∫
Tsw

Vc(t)ic(t) dt. (5)

The minimum switching energy is measured to be 1.88 mJ
at the source voltage 0.6 V, validating that the proposed bi-
stable actuator requires a significantly low switching voltage
and energy.

B. Low-power Peristaltic Pumping Test

Fig. 11 shows the experimentally measured fluid volume and
energy consumption of the micropump at Vs = 1 V using the
pulse control method. The actuator switches every 500 ms, and
the flow due to the compression of the tubing is observed each
time the actuator latches, either left or right. Every pumping
action, the flow volume is measured to be 1.94µL and the

1.88mJ at 0.6V

Insufficient

voltage region

2.68mJ at 0.43V

Fig. 10. Measured minimum switching energy using the proposed pulse
control according to the source voltage Vs. At the minimum switching voltage
of Vs = 0.43 V, the minimum required switching energy is measured to be
2.68 mJ. The minimum switching energy of 1.88 mJ is observed at the source
voltage of Vs = 0.6 V.

1.94 𝜇𝑙

2.03 𝑚𝐽

Fig. 11. Measured flow volume and consumed energy of the micropump
system. Every pumping action, a flow volume of 1.94µL is pumped with
a minimum switching energy of 2.03 mJ. Note that the switching energy
consumes only during the short pulse duration time and the check-valves
prevent the reverse flow, yielding discrete peristaltic pumping operations.

switching energy is measured to be 2.03 mJ. As shown in
Fig. 11, the flow volume and the energy consumption remain
constant between pumping actions. Such low power operating
characteristics of the proposed actuator, experimentally demon-
strated in this paper, show a great potential to be applied to
low-power pumping systems such as wearable devices.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes the electromagnetic actuator design
and energy-efficient pulse control method for a micropump
system for low-voltage low-power applications. The required
minimum source voltage of the bi-stable latching actuator is
measured to be only 0.43 V, achieved by the PM-biased design
and also by using the restoring force from the Y-connected
double-sided tubing configuration. Utilizing the passive latch-
ing force generated by the PM-biased flux, the actuator can
maintain the latched states without any additional energy. The
latching actuator switches the latching states robustly with the
minimized switching energy by the proposed automated pulse
control method. The minimum switching energy is measured
to be 1.88 mJ at Vs = 0.6 V. With a reciprocating motion at
a frequency of 1 Hz, every latching motion (0.5 s) generates
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1.94µL flow and consumes 2.03 mJ switching energy. The
proposed design and control method of the PM-biased bi-stable
latching actuator can be readily integrated as a micropump
system for the applications requiring low-voltage low-power
pumping operations.
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